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Шш ★DON’T FORGET
.That the buyers are the 

~ - persons who read the 
; papers. Use the STAR 

to sell your goods
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sSTERLING SILVER “A LITTLE BRAINED CARRIE NATION,
TRAMP AND FANATIC, AT $30 A NIGHT"

ANOTHER BAD SLIDE IN 
UNION STREET, WEST END

4

Or any other goods purchased In our 
store will be found exactly as repre
sented. We have a reputation of sell
ing reliable goods which we Intend t<* 
fully live up to. Examine our stock.
No trouble to show goods.

Table Spoons, $31 to $42; Dessert 
Spoons, $22 to, $35; Tea Spoons, $8.50 to 
$24; Table Forks, $31 to $52; Dessert 
Forks, $22 to $35; Coffee Spoons, $4.50 
to $8.75; Bouillon Spoons, $15; Oyster 
Forks, $12.50 to. $18; Bread Spreaders,
$14 to $18; Fancy Pieces In large 
variety; Pin Servers, Jelly Spoons, A 
Chocolate Spoons, • Meat Forks, Tea Я 
Strains and a variety of articles; а Я 
special line of Tea Strains, $2 to $5. I

Butter Plates, In square and round; ■ 
Toilet Articles, In great variety; Hair U 
Brushes, $4 to $10; Mirrors (long ■ 
handled), $9 ta $20; Cloth Brushes, $4 Я 
to $8.75, handsome designs; Йоп Bon ■ 
Dishes, French grey designs; Puff ■ 
Boxes, Salve Jars, Vases, Sterling Tea Щ 
Sets, five pieces, $135; Creams and 
Sugars, $16 to $19; Saids, In case of 
two or four, $4 to $20; Fish Servers, 
Salad Sets, Fruit Bowls.
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ІThis is What Magistrate Kay Calls the Learned 

Temperance Orator, E, Tennyson Smith 
Hot Talk in Moncton Court—Hannahuiy Gets 
Two Years for Stealing.

"<$> " v

Big Section of Earth Near the 
Shore Line Shed Slid Out 
— Tracks are Rendered 
Useless — Trestle Not 
Injured.

■A TITLED LADY WHO RUNS 
A RANCH IN THE WEST

■ ■■»
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?
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Lady Evelyn Rial, «I tin British Nihility, Hire on Hir WayThe most serious slide on Union 
street, which has occured since the 
Union street disaster took place, hap
pened last night, when a long stretch 
of the bank slid out for a distance of 
over ten feet, undermining both the 
C. P. R. and the Shore Line tracks 
and practically rendering useless quite 
a stretch of the line.

Signs of weakness had been noticed 
for some days in that part of the 
track lying between the northern end
of the new trestle work and the Shore woman, but one who is chiefly known j ranch In Southern Alberta and has

by her rather unique profession, that 
It was not con- of a stock raiser, arrived in the city

sidered to be serious but last night a today on the Atlantic express. Attired horses to the old country. Her last con- the magistrate referred at some length 
great body of earth moved out and in a long silk coat, with a woollen slgnment went forward from Montreal to the incident which at the time
early this morning it went further scarf as a bélt. Lady Hunt was a in December and she is now on her created quite a stir. He said that it

For a distance of a*nost thirty feet, rather striking figure at the station, way to England to conduct some bus- was the first time that a Scott Act case
the two tracks are undermined and the Sht is a woman of about 40 years of iness in connection with the sale of the had been tried since the occasion when
rails are steadily settling, rendering It age, not particularly beautiful, and stock. the police magistrate and policemen
Impossible for them to be used by very deaf, but she is a most interesting Besides shipping horses from Canada, were told they were only servants of
trains. This creates a very serious talker and is not only possessed of a she has imported a number of thor- the people. He said that they were
situation. It was anticipated that mass of Information connected with the oughbred animals from England which not the servants of the people, of the
after No 3 crib was placed there raising of horses but is also very well she has had sent to her ranch. city of Moncton, nor of the province of
would be no more sliding, but evident- posted in political affairs In England Lady Hunt will sail tomorrow on New Brunswick, but of his majesty,
ly the bank' was so undermined that and Canada. the Marina. “They are there to do their duty, ac-
even the support furnished by this ■ cord'nf t0 la"> ,sald Magistrate Kay
crib was not sufficient. The C. P. R. . ! and by what right is It that they
and the city authorities will take the L,'~ ______ __________ should he called before a public meet-

SHSSSSF* CAPE BRETON MINE BURNING; ЕВОДШ
• know, but I think the good sense of

шипі Г PIT MIIQT ВГ П nnnm ot thefinULL rll mUol DL rLUUULU ziZTtUktT™ьТлтй
I call the attention of the public to such 
conduct and to the fact that if the pol- 

' ice magistrate and policemen do not do
GLACE BAT, N. S„ Dec. I4.-Fire the men were forced back and soon It ^ргеше‘co^rTand" not to'T*tramp®

other attempt on the life of Admiral broke out ,n the Hub colliery this after- was seen that It would be impossible ,,^e nQt know who he or what
Dubasseff, ex-governor general of . , , . n . to remain any longer below the surface _,bArA 1я „оїпе. апл when
Moscow, was made today but he es- noon at four o'clock, and tfie different go inten8e was the heat. Accordingly ^ to Hes we are not
caped with slight Injuries. Dubassoff fire departments at. the coflleries and the men were withdrawn "Anff "The Г* ••
was driving up Serglyowâkàya street, the town brigade have been at work mouth of the pit boarded In with the h d th„, 8Uch a thlng w0Uld
on his way to the Teaurtda Palace, trying to extinguish It, but without hope that the fire might be smothered. Bgaln when the police
when two men hurled a bomb at his avail. The fire originated at the pump Streams of water peured Into the pit would Єє placed in a posi-
carriage. It exploded with great house near the bottom of the mine, and through holes cut In the boards. The * . r!dlcule by one whom he term- 
force but only slightly wounded the lg continually gaining headway. The fire will be fought on this line through- “Irresponsible a little-brained
admiral. The would-be assassins were gremen were turned out .of the mine fit out the night, and if It is not extin- Nation a fanatic, at thirty dol-
arrested. ten o’clock tonight and the shaft guished In this way It will be necess- night."'

Dubassoff had a remarkable escape, boarded up. Efforts will be made to ary to flood the pit. The colliery em- monCTON N В Dee 14.—A tele- 
The terrorists made a determined at- flght the fire from another section of ploys over 500 men. _am from ’ Montreal this afternoon
tack upon him. One man approached the mlne. At ten o’clock the flames 10.30 p. m.-The fan shaft is now on =nnounceg that William Hannabury.the 
the Admiral and fired several shots at were issuing through the mouth of the .fire and the firemen are devoting all R dini car employee arrested
him with a revolver but missed. The plt and lt looked as if the mine was their efforts to trying to keep the ^ eevera, ^ys ago for theft, and
terrorists then threw a bomb at Du- doomed. Later some headway was flames from damaging this shaft. Sev- takgn back to Montreal to stand trial
bassoff which exploded and wounded made in arresting the progress of the eral streams of water are being poured ^ more serious charges of valise 
the Admiral in the leg. A byetandef датев, and it is expected the Are will down the аІіаЛ. stealing, was sentenced by Judge La-
seized the Admiral’s assailant where- be conflned to the bottom of the mine, і І а*т“ГТ?е ®reJ8 nb°tWft ^ fontaine today to two years in St. Vln-
upon a second terrorist appeared and АЦ the officials of the company are on The bank head ст-ught a few minut s £ent fle paul penitentlary. Hannabury 
went through exactly the same perfor- thg scene ot the conflagration, giving a8° ®fd ls now burning briskly. It Is 
mance. The second bomb thrown, instructions to the men. The mine is reported that some of the mine bulld- 
however, did not explode, and Dubas- almogt entirely clear of gas, and no ,n£® are on flre- A aec?nd alarm bas 
soft, although injured, closed with the exploslons агеУ liable to occur. The Just been sent ln- The interior of the 
terrorist and held, him until he was сощегу which was one of the best pit ls now one seething mass of
pSntef' Gote^1 (Sneral°of ^Moscow i^pJ^d "sYDNET, N. S„ Dec. 14,-The refloc-

ln December, 1905, and several at" ^ùt two ye^s a^ and was just be- tion of the flre can be plalnly 8ееп here
tempts have been made upon bis life. ^arSoutpu^ The loss ^though it Is 12 miles away.
His health broke down and he resign- b° “ j GLACE BAY, N. S„ Dec. 15—Prepar
ed hie position. He is an aide-de-camp g Bee ц 10 р т-_ ' ations are being made to flood the Hub
of the Emperor and a member of the nvinr-k the coal was on fire in colliery. Powerful steam fire pumps are
council of the empiré. When the Ad- At tén o clock the coal was on fire m ,aced ln position on the shore
mirai became Governor General of “et near ep"^b to do any effective and by this afternoon a half-dozen 
Moscow the revolutionists entered into t e tow|n to the intense smoke, streams of sea water will be peering
a conspiracy to abduct him. The plot were nourine out of the into the shaft. The fire above the sur-
failed. In January Dubassoff was ad- . making an Inspiring face is now out, because there is noth-
vlsed that an attempt would be made mouth of the pit maki^an^m^mng ^ ^ ^ but the flame, are
at tile ceremony, of . tile BJesslng^of thê pl£ wë;e too anx1ous toTay any atten- still shooting high out of the mouth of 
Waters to assassinate him, and Prin- Uoj. tQ the plcturesque scene. Slowly the shaft.

MONCTON, Dec. 15.—'"A little- was arraigned on four counts, nnl
brained Carrie Nation, tramp, fana- pleaded guilty to all of them. The

charges were laid by the Grand Trunk 
and C. P. R., from whose stations at 
Montreal Hannabury had confessed to 
stealing a number of valises, 
young man, who was second cook on 
the dining car Tobique, was arrested 
end held here oil the charge of stealing 
a quantity of dining car supplies which 
he had in his grip when arrested. Lat
er his house at Halifax was searched, 
and a number of vajises found there, 
and later Hannabury made a complete 
confession. His capture and confession 
cleared up a number of cases 
which had puzzled the police depart
ments of the G. T. R. and C. P. R. for 
some time.

Chief of Police Chappell ls seriously 
111, being threatened with pneumonia.

A Scott Act case against Blair Le- 
Blanc, the first of a batch of cases, 
came before Magistrate Kay today anâ 
was adjourned for a week. Chief Chap
pell was the witness for the prosecu
tion, and on account of Illness, could 
not appear. Two other cases come up 
tomorrow, and a fourth Mon dayv 
J. B. Lambkin, assistant general pas

senger agent of the I. C. R., was In the 
city today, and says that for the time 
of year, traffic on the road is especial
ly good, and anticipates one of the latr 
gest passenger traffic seasons during 
the coming winter.

There have been quite a number of 
wedding events in Moncton during the 
past day or so. On Thursday at. tpe 
Baptist Parsonage here, William Bai
ser was married to Miss Alice Doiron, 
of Shedlac. John Steeves of Coverdale, 
and Miss Josie Sherlock were the prin
cipals in another wedding event Mr. 
George T. Lutz, of Lutz Mountajn. and 
Miss Emma C. Brown',“'^(■flffii Ylty. 
were married on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. T. B. Grass.

"Tom” Henderson, one of the best 
known curlers in the province, has re
tired from the game. Mr. Henderson 
has been Identified with the roarin' 
game in Moncton ever since the sport 
was introduced here, being a charter 
member of the first club ever formed 
in Moncton. He had competed in a 
great number of matches, and was 
known to curlers all over New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Hender
son’s retirement from curling is due 
to pressure of business.

Rev. E. B. Hopper will preach his 
farewell sermon in St. George’s Epis
copal Church on Sunday.

to England — She Is a Well Known Shipper іtic at thirty dollars a night.”
This was Magistrate Kay’s char

acterization of Mr. E. Tennyson 
Smith, in taking occasion this morning 
to refer to the temperance meeting 
here, when the magistrate was singled 
out in the audience and his actions

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
Market Sq., St John, N.B.
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Lady Evelyn Hunt, a, member of the Lady Hunt has for some years been criticized by the speaker.

British nobility and s very wealthy, tbe owner and manager of a large cat- . The Brunswick Hotel was charged
with Scott Act violation before Magis
trate Kay this morning and after the 
case had been adjourned for a week,

f ----- -- *-

Rich Cut Glass 1 Line station, and on Thursday a slight 
break was found.

from time to time made shipments of

The sparkle and glitter of Cut Class is always 
attractive. A few pieces on a table lend an air 
of richness that nothing else can do.

Our stock is unusually interesting this season.
- ' You owe it to yourself to see our complete 

Iiniè before the choicest pieces are gone.

A special 8 inch Bowl, $4 50 X

••••••••••••
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TB 
KILL ADMIRAL DUBASSOFF

25 Germain Street.
t

*

Priced Persian Lamb Jackets
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—An-

Hece le » Jacket within the reach of all. It is really hard to distinguish 
fro«î a $lÜ5vcôat. ’Yhêse- c'oate art well made And finished in first-class 

shape.

-

■ Look at the Price, $35.00
Only a small lot so don’t miss this opportunity.

* ...

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

/ NÜ
SPECIAL SALE OF

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 4

*Ш РГІСЄ8, $3.60, $4.50 to $7.60

For Christmas Suggestions
See Inside Pag'e 

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,

11—1/ Charlotte St.

DISCUSS RELATIONS BETWEEN 
UNITED STATES AND JAPAN.

l.

\
11t' ■ 4

і
which the іBERLIN, Dec. 15,—The relations be- pervaded the conversations 

tween the United States and Japan foreign minister, M. Iswolsky,
excite extraordinary interest both In with the government officials whom

SSS s
and is thoroughly informed regarding Among German military and naval 
President Roosevelt’s personal views officers the possibility for the conflict
on the subject. It is believed that Rus- between the United States and Japan

I eia’s more resolute attitude against has been quite freely discussed, and
Japan’s request for trade and colon!- the professional views appear to agree

I zation rights on the Amur River and that Japan would take the Philippine
NEW YORK, Dec. 15,—There was no 1 in Siberia, and for fishery privileges on Islands and place upon the United

I change during the night in the position the adjacent Russian coasts is partly States the necessity of conducting
. „ . . : of the riders in the bicycle race at due to the discussion of the California across the Pacific prolonged sea ana

MEXICO CITY Dec. 15,—In a speech H3S 0IS3PDB3P6O OH шб L3K6S і Madison Square Garden. The men did school question between the United land campaigns which would call for
before Coneress last night Minister of r’ -J their work mechanically, seeming for States and Japan. The Russian For- the Immense • exertions against great
Finance Limantour explained the reas- ------------ ? ! the most to be content with holding eign Office has been subjected to a natural obstacles. It was known here
n - for the raiiroad merger just con- „ _ 1 their places in .the race. A few sprints steady diplomatic pressure on the part in June that the British Admiralty
summated in which the National and DULUTH, Minn. Dec. 16 While be- were attempted but they did not last of Japan in the latter’s effort to oh- had considered theoretically the pos-
Mexican Central, lines become the lns towed to Duluth by tljp wrecking jons and were without results. tain these far-reaching rights and has sibility of war between Japan and the
nronertv of the Republic. He* declared 8teamer Manistlque, the steamer Ire- The men were averaging about 15 been Impressed by this as by Japan’s United States as likely to odeur with-
thot if this step had not been taken land came lnto collision and was dis- mlleg an hour early today and seemed firmness. The'result is that the idea in five years. In any case it is certain

1 the o-rpit railroad lines of the United abled> tbe tuS George Crosby, which content to follow this pace. The lack has -been created- at the Russian For- several European foreign officers are 
Slates would have stepped in a»d ah- waa assisting the Manistlque, took the maintalned speed in the race and eign Office that Japan might make her at present, making Inquiries regarding 
sorbed all the property now controlled crew off the Ireland and in doing sè the unusuai delays that have occurred ambitions the ' occasion for a renewal the temper of the Japanese people and
bv this government This be explain- one man was Iost- The Crosby report- are lndicated by the fact that the rid-. of the war with Russia. This idea government of Japan,
ed would saddle on the Mexican people ed the loss of one life and returned to ers were nearly 400 miles behind the I 
one of the great trust evils, suffered by look for the Manistlque, but reorts record early today,
the citizens Of the United Stafé'3. He she is unable to find any trace of the Ten teams remain In the race and all
maintained that the government did Manistlque and tears she and her crew will pyobably finish.

I not contemplate the merger and was of 31 men are lost. There Is a heavy Vanderstlyft and Stohl and Galvin
forced to do so by the agressive atti- sea ranting near Bayfield and the Ire- ann Wiley dropped out of the contest 
tude assumed by the certain great land, which ie at anchor near Apostle jate last night. Both teams had lost 
railway systems ln the United States. Island, is also In danger. severdl laps to the other riders, and

BAYFIELD, Wls., Dec. 15—The as there was no hope of making this
. steamer Ireland from which the crew up again the men decided to quit.

. ! was removed yesterday afternoon, is Rutt and McFarlane have shownШІСС ПС MICA/ NF today reported to have sunk at Sand fast work the last day or so, and many
fill L Ul ItinUHLIIlL Island. No news is yet available from of the spectators pick them as the pro-

_ nmnnnr the wrecking steamer Manistlque, bable winners when the final sprintWRITER SFRlIHtX UlVUKuE Which had thirty-one men aboard and comes tonight.
Illlili.il vbvuiibw which has been missing since last night. The score of the eight leading teams

The Manistlque and a tug had been at 9 a. m. was 2084—2. Walthour, Be- 
towlng the Ireland to Duluth for re- dell and Breton, Samuelsen, were one

lap behind.

had
_;-j Koslovska was arrested 
charged with ' being an accessory t<4 
the cohsplraçyi .

cessNew Xmas Gift$
OPENED TODAY. FEAR THAT STEAMER WENT WALTHOOR AND BEDELL 

DOWN WITH 31 MEN STILL ONE LAP BEHINDGOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
TO PREVENT COMPETITION

f. ■ -

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

x Steamera

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets, 
$2.50 Edition at $1.00. GERMAN ELECTIONS WILL 

BE HELD ON JANUARY 25lh
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 

and Etchings. All the latest Colored 
Pictures,

I
- -4 » :V 8L John, N. B., Des. 15th, 1B9S» IStarts open till 11 Tonight,

HARVEY’S Tonight
Foa Overcoats at sale prices, Ulsters, D. B. Reefers, Suits, Boys’ Suite, 

Pants,-Warm Underwear, Shirts, Ties Mufflers, Handferehiefs, Fancy Brakes. 
Armletts, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, Cardigans or anything 
er Boys’ wear for now or Christmas Gifts. A free box with 
purchased.

Call ■5
' 1at / .

BERLIN, Dec. 15.—It wap officially i transformed. The Chancellor’s smooth 
announced today that elections to the і diplomatic bearing created the lmpres-

__ ! slon that \ on Buelow was speaking. 
Reichstag will take place January 2o. The chanceIIur ,3 kll0wn to have
The political fortunes of the Imperial ; smarted under the idea that he was a 
Chancellor, Prince Von Buelow are ; mere Instrument for carrying out the 
regarded as having been placed in j Emperor’s will. Von Buelow appears 
jeopardy by his advice to Emperor [ to feel that he will hold off for a few 
William to disolve the Reichstag. Poll- | years longer at best, and he has dctcr- 
tlcians are already saying that it an ] mined to do something to secure the 
adverse majority ls returned to the ; reputation of being a bold statesman. 
Reichstag, Von Buelow’s chancellor- ; The fact that it ls not certain that the 
ship will be ended. It may' be sold ; government will secure a majority at 
that he took his political life in his the confins elections and the uncertain- 
hands Dec. 13 and he evidently was ty regarding Its composition if a 
under the Inspiration that comes of j jorlty Is secured, throws a favorable 
taking great risks, for he spoke as one j light on the Chancellor’s courage.

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 15.—Flora C. pairs, 
in men s I Adamg yesterday obtained a divorce 
each gift on a cross complaint from Henry Aus

tin Adams, better known as Vincent 
Harper, author and magazine contri
butor. The original complaint was 111- , . . _ . .

by Adams, charging Incompatible of Norway, arrived at Potsdam today
from England and were received at the

The Inquiry by the Board of HealthBERLIN, Dec. 15. — King Haakon,
Queen Maud and Crown Prince Olaf, * authorities into the burial of a child

without a permit has been concluded. 
The board learned that the undertaker

Men’s Overcoats, Regular $8.00 to $20.00.

Now selling at $4.95, 6, 7.50, 8,75, 10.40 and $15
Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Accordingly.

I ed
ity of temper and abandonment. Mrs. „
Adams in a cross complaint charged station by Emperor William, the Em

press, the Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess, the other sons of the Emper
or, Princess Victoria, and many offl- 

Our experience indicates that no bus- cials. The Emperor wa*nly welcomed
Iness can attain a full measure of sue- King Haakon, kissing him on both
cess unless its goods be thoroughly cheeks. The Emperor then kissed the

FumiehHIge. made known.—Keystone Watch Case hand of King MaqQ and. both the Bra-, of the circumstances surrounding Its
» 199 to 207 Union 8t. > Co.. Phi la peror and Empress kissed Prince Olaf. death.

in charge of the funeral arrangements 
had left the blank bui*.l certificate 
with the father, who then passed lt 
over to a relative, who left it at the 
office of the family physician, 
latter would not sign it, as he had not 
attended the child and knew nothing

abandonment and failure to support.

The %Clothing andd. N. HARVEY 1110»
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